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At Delegatus since 2022 

“The legal field fascinates me by its accuracy and rigour. I am dedicated to my clients, 
always providing quality and cost-effective support thanks to my expertise. 

As a people-oriented person, I thrive on social events of all kinds. However, my real 
passion is French cuisine!” 

Érik has more than 19 years of experience as a legal analyst in various organizations, working both in 
private practice and in-house. With his solid expertise in business law, Érik provides sharp legal support 
to his clients with respect to legal research and analysis, real estate title analysis, financing and security, 
due diligence, drafting and review of contracts, procedures, and many others.  

His experience and understanding of the legal field make him a key player in the most complex cases. 
Érik also stands out for his leadership, versatility, and team spirit. 

Areas of practice 

 Real estate  
 Mergers and acquisitions 
 Corporate law 
 Bank and private financing 
 Securities 
 Commercial law 
 Litigation and dispute resolution 
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In-house experience 

Érik worked with major companies such as the Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec and Génome, 
providing support for various types of cases: transactional analysis, analysis and review of leases and 
commercial contracts, drafting and negotiation of contractual clauses, updates, and corporate 
restructuring. 

Experience in private practice 

In addition, Érik has also practiced as a legal analyst with private firms, particularly at Boucher Notaires 
et Associés, where he worked in financing and refinancing various companies. He was also 
responsible for corporate files in terms of due diligence, corporate updates, and analysis of real estate 
titles. 
 
His entrepreneurial spirit led him to create his own consulting firm in 2016. Within Lapierre Service 
Conseil (www.lapierre-conseil.com), he has provided external assistance to notaries as well as lawyers 
in private practice and in-house.  

Education 

 LL.M. Master in Labour Law, University of Quebec in Montreal | 2011  
 DDN, Graduate Diploma in Notarial Law, University of Sherbrooke | 2007 
 LL.B., Law, University of Quebec in Montreal | 2005  

 
 


